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Matura podstawowa: transformacje # 1
Task 1. Complete the gap so that the second sentence means the same as the first. Include the

given word, you may change the given word. 

1. Miranda is annoyed with her miaowing cat.

     Miranda _____________________________________________________________________.

2. Playing volleyball is interesting for me.

     I ___________________________________________________________________ volleyball.

3. I’ve had enough of waking up so early in the morning.

     I ______________________________________________________ up so early in the morning.

4. Tom hates gardening.

     Tom _________________________________________________________________________.

5. Is Brad able to swim across Loch Ness?

     Is Brad ________________________________________________________ across Loch Ness?

6. My sister is always cheerful.

     My sister is always _____________________________________________________________.

7. Yes, I can manage to pick her up from the airport.

     Yes, I can _______________________________________________________ from the airport.

8. The meeting was too stressful for me to take the floor.

     I ____________________________________________________ the meeting to take the floor.

9. Let’s face the truth, they didn’t give a good example.

     Let’s face the truth, they ________________________________________________________.

10. Bob likes calling his friends after midnight.

       Bob is _________________________________________________ his friends after midnight.

11. Sorry, I don’t understand her.

       Sorry, what _________________________________________________________________?

12. Let’s meet again at the weekend.

       ______________________________________________________________ at the weekend?

13. I would like to wear these trousers.

       I would like to ____________________________________________________ these trousers.

14. Jessica quarrelled with her parents.

       Jessica ________________________________________________________ with her parents.
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15. Mark’s father is 33 years old.

       Mark’s father is _______________________________________________________________.

16. She couldn’t stand it and started shouting.

       She _______________________________________________________ and started shouting.

17. Can you please advise me on buying an economical car?

       Can you please _______________________________________ on buying an economical car?

18. Did William Shakespeare write The Winter’s Tale?

       __________________________________________________________ William Shakespeare?

19. My grandparents loved one another very much.

       My grandparents loved _______________________________________ very much.

20. I have some money in the drawer in my kitchen.

       _____________________________________________________ in the drawer in my kitchen.

21. What’s your uncle’s job?

       What ______________________________________________________________________?

22. He looks awful. I’m sure he is ill.

       He looks awful. He __________________________________________________________ ill.

23. Does Romeo like learning about British history?

       __________________________________________________________ about British history?

24. How tall is your brother?

       What is ____________________________________________________________________?

25. Tanner almost never brushes his teeth.

       Tanner _______________________________________________________ brushes his teeth.

26. She didn’t allow me to try her high-heels on.

       She didn’t ____________________________________________________ her high-heels on.

27. The Sagrada Família in Barcelona was designed by the well-known architect, Antoni Gaudí.

       The well-known architect, Antoni Gaudí, _______________ the Sagrada Família in Barcelona.

28. There is no need for Peter to empty the dishwasher twice a day.

       Peter ________________________________________________ the dishwasher twice a day.

29. You have better marks than me.

       I ___________________________________________________________________________.

30. Does your grandpa have wide knowledge of World War II?

       Is your grandpa ___________________________________________________ World War II?
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ANSWER KEY

Task 1. Complete the gap so that the second sentence means the same as the first. Include the given 

word, you may change the given word.

1. Miranda (finds the miaowing of her cat annoying).

2. I (am interested in playing) volleyball.

3. I (am fed up with waking) up so early in the morning.

4. Tom (can’t stand gardening).

5. Is Brad (capable of swimming) across Loch Ness?

6. My sister is always (in a good mood).

7. Yes, I can (cope with picking her up) from the airport.

8. I (was too stressed by) the meeting to take the floor.

9. Let’s face the truth, they (set a bad example).

10. Bob is (keen on calling) his friends after midnight.

11. Sorry, what (does she mean)?

12. (What/How about meeting) at the weekend?

13. I would like to (put on) these trousers.

14. Jessica (had an argument) with her parents.

15. Mark’s father is (in his early thirties).

16. She (lost her temper) and started shouting.

17. Can you please (give me some advice) on buying an economical car?

18. (Was The Winter’s Tale written by) William Shakespeare?

19. My grandparents loved (each other) very much.

20. (There is some money) in the drawer in my kitchen.

21. What (does your uncle do for a living)?

22. He looks awful. He (must be) ill.

23. (Is Romeo interested in learning) about British history?

24. What is (your brother’s height)?

25. Tanner (hardly ever) brushes his teeth.

26. She didn’t (let me try) her high-heels on.

27. The well-known architect, Antoni Gaudí, (was famous for designing) the Sagrada Família in Barcelona.

28. Peter (doesn’t have to empty) the dishwasher twice a day.

29. I (don’t have as good marks as you).
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